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Scheduled activities included pony rides for the children, clowns, 
acrobats, balloons, gifts and numerous dishes, fruits, exotic salads, 
Kabobs from several countries, lamb and goat dishes and much 
more. Some activities were cancelled due to windy conditions. 

With the population of Muslims in Clark County growing rapidly 
(currently an estimated 20,000 or more from as many as fifteen 

countries), it is no wonder that the attendance at Islamic Cultural 
Center is growing and that interest has drawn many Afncan-Ameri- 

cans and other minorities as well. 
“Eid Al Adha" is equivalent to the Christian holiday “Christmas" 

and the Jewish holiday “Hannukah." 
While Muslims in Las Vegas were celebrating in Mount Char- 

leston, other local Muslims were collecting and dispensing food to 

the poor. 
Whenever there is a feast, Muslims are obligated to remember 

the needy, the wayfarer and the indigent “down-the-dust" (such as 

those who are down on there luck or homeless.) This feast was no 

exception, as food was collected and distributed among the poor, 
while some families paid for sacrificial lambs and goats to be 

prepared, processed, cooked and distributed. 
For example, a Yugoslavian Muslim family with a three-year-old 

child, was the recipient of food, a special donation, and a job 
prospect for the unemployed father. 

Those interested in more information on meeting times and 
future activities can call the Islamic Cultural Center at (702) 734- 
5985 or come by 88 East Sahara, Suite 202. 

SAVE 
25-50% 
ON WOMEN’S SPRING 
SLEEPWEAR & LOUNGEWEAR 
FROM: 
Komar; I. Appel; Miss ElaineC Ilal Mode,* 
California Dynasty; Earth Angels 
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and more 

Rest easy with your favorite looks and names in sleepwear at stock-up 
savings! Choose from gowns, robes, pajamas, patio dresses, sleepshirts and 
more, in fabrics from cool woven cottons to shimmery satins. You’ll find all 
sorts of colors and prints to select from, too. In Misses sizes. 
Orig. 20.00-70.00, 15.00-52.50. 

Dillard’s 
Selection varies by store. Limited to stock on hand. Sorry, we cannot accept phone or mail orders on this merchandise. Basic, non-seasonal merchandise is not included. 
Shop Monday-Saturday 10-9 and Sunday 12-6 in Las Vegas at Meadows and Boulevard. Shop Monday-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-7 and Sunday 12-6 at Fashion Show. 

We welcome your Dillard's Credit Card, The American Express* Card, Diners Club International, Mastercard* Visa* and The Discover Card. 


